Fast Facts

As the ideal destination in the central time zone, let our unique
entertainment districts, world-class shopping options and never-ending
dining choices lead the way to your BIG Dallas moment.

DALLAS

Only in Dallas!
•
•

DALLAS/FORT WORTH INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

KLYDE WARREN PARK

•
•
•
•

Largest urban arts district in the country (68 acres and 19 blocks)
The Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) is the longest light rail
system in the country
One of the largest park systems in the nation with 381 parks,
including the 2014 Urban Open Space Winner Klyde Warren
Park
The 52-foot “Big Tex” that greets visitors at the annual State Fair of
Texas is the tallest cowboy in Texas
With the roof enclosed, the entire Statue of Liberty could fit inside
AT&T Stadium, home of the Dallas Cowboys
The Trinity River Corridor Project, when completed, will be more
than 10 times the size of New York’s Central Park

The Basics
•
•
•
•

Ninth-largest city in the US and the third-largest in Texas with a
population of more than 1.2 million
Located in the Central Time Zone in North Central Texas and
within a four-hour flight from most North American destinations
Served by two airports: Dallas/Fort Worth International Aiprort and
Dallas Love Field that, combined, provide more than 2,000 flights
daily
Visitors to Dallas can enjoy an average temperature of 77 degrees

BIG
FACTS!

Uniquely Dallas
The frozen margarita
machine was invented
in Dallas in 1971 by
then-26-year-old
restauranteur Mariano
Martinez. The original
machine is now on display
at the National Museum
of American History.

BIG TEX - CREDIT: STATE FAIR OF TEXAS

Tourism and Economic Impact
•
•

No. 1 visitor destination in Texas with 24 million visitors in 2014,
including 1.3 million international visitors
More than 30,000 hotel rooms in the city of Dallas and more
than 75,000 available throughout the region

Sports
•
•

For more information about
Dallas go to VisitDallas.com

Dallas is home to five professional sports teams: The Dallas
Cowboys (NFL); Dallas Stars (NHL); Dallas Mavericks (NBA); FC
Dallas (MLS) and the Texas Rangers (MLB) plus NASCAR and Indy racing
The area is home to more than 200 golf courses
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Arts District

DALLAS

Dallas is a city of superlatives — BIGGER, BETTER, BRIGHTER — and all
aptly describe the Dallas Arts District. Spanning 19 city blocks, the district is
a dynamic destination for visitors powered by the imagination of local and
international visual and performing artists.

Have a moment of serenity among celebrated sculpture.

Private collection turned public treasure, the Nasher Sculpture Center is one of the foremost collections of modern and
contemporary sculpture in the world. The center boasts more than 300 sculptures housed in an indoor gallery and serene outdoor
garden, including seminal works by Rodin, Matisse, Picasso and Henry Moore.

Admire art for free at the Dallas Museum of Art.

The first arts organization in the district, the Dallas Museum of Art is distinguished by its innovative exhibitions and global collection.
With more than 22,000 works of art spanning 5,000 years of human creativity, the growing collection includes one of the most
important museum holdings of modern and contemporary art in the U.S., and visitors can see it all for free daily.

Experience Asia in the heart of Dallas.

Nestled like a small jewel in the heart of the bustling city, the Crow Collection of Asian Art offers visitors a glimpse of serene beauty
and tranquility. This lovingly curated, always-free museum offers a calm setting for quiet reflection in galleries focused on the arts of
China, India, Japan, Korea and Southeast Asia, drawn from cultures both ancient and contemporary.

Delight in the performing arts.

The multi-venue AT&T Performing Arts Center is hailed as the most significant new performing arts destination in America. Boasting
venues designed by Pritzker Prize-winning architects, the center is home to Dallas’ finest performing companies, from contemporary
dance to classical opera, and plays host to touring Broadway productions and world-renowned acts.

Enjoy striking beauty in sight and sound.

The Winspear Opera House is a 21st century interpretation of the classic horseshoe
configuration, designed by Norman Foster to provide excellent sight lines and acoustics.
The candy-apple-red building is a striking structure that invites visitors to lounge on the
lawn and enjoy both outdoor and indoor performances.

Have a transformative theater experience.

THE WINSPEAR OPERA HOUSE

The world’s only vertical theater, the innovative Wyly Theatre creates ultimate
performance flexibility. Designed by Rem Koolhaas, the theater can transform from a
proscenium to thrust to flat floor configurations, removing limitations for artistic directors.
The celebrated regional Dallas Theater Center presents entertaining and debut works in
this unique space.

Immerse yourself in sound at the Meyerson.

The legendary rich sound of the Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center’s concert hall has
made it a premier destination for the world’s finest musicians. Created by internationally
renowned design team, architect I.M. Pei and acoustician Russell Johnson, it’s home to the
Dallas Symphony Orchestra, led by the masterful Maestro Jaap van Zweden.
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Family Time

DALLAS

Ready for a family trip to Dallas? From nature and science excursions to
a one-of-a-kind experiences, there’s something for every member of the
family. Grab the camera and make your way to your next BIG adventure.

Engage all five senses at the Perot Museum of Nature and Science.

You’ll see the Perot Museum as soon as you make your way into Downtown Dallas. The modern gray cube-shaped
building, with its iconic glass-encased escalator, is home to 11 permanent exhibits and one-of-a-kind interactive
displays, including an earthquake stimulator that will shake the ground beneath your feet. You can also race a
cheeta or olympic runner and gaze at towering dinosaurs.

Explore Klyde Warren Park.

Klyde Warren Park has completely changed the way Dallasites and visitors enjoy the city. Connecting Downtown
and the Arts District to residential Uptown, the 5.2-acre park sits atop a busy interstate, but you’d never know
from the parks’ massive green space and abundance of trees. The parks’ busy activity schedule keeps visitors
entertained with live performances, movie nights, a children’s area, a dog park and daily food trucks.

BIG
FACTS!

Head east of Downtown to the Rory Meyers Children’s Adventure Gardens in the Dallas Arboretum.
Each of the Rory Meyers Children’s Adventure Gardens’ 17 galleries overlooks beautiful White Rock Lake.
Highlights include the Texas Skywalk, a walkway high in the trees perfect for spotting local birds and nests, and the
Texas Native Wetlands gallery, a boardwalk adventure through grass tunnels to see plants and animals in their
native habitats. Learning has never been so fun.

Get a true Texas experience at the Great Trinity Forest, home to
Texas Horse Park.

Trek out on the park’s beautifully preserved trails for a horse ride with the
family. Located only eight miles south of Downtown, Texas Horse Park sits
on a section of the Great Trinity Forest that was part of Davy Crockett’s
legacy and a large Native American archeological site. Now, the whole family
can enjoy an authentic trail ride through the serene Texas woodlands.

Dallas Zoo
As you head south
of Downtown to
the Dallas Zoo, a
67-foot-tall metal
giraffe at the zoo
entryway will
welcome you. The
giraffe sculpture is
the tallest statue in
Texas.

Get lost in the savannah at the Dallas Zoo.
PEROT MUSEUM OF NATURE AND SCIENCE

Named one of the “20 Best Zoos” by USA Today, the Dallas Zoo offers a global
perspective on wildlife and their habitats. Catch a glimpse of the zoo’s Golden Girls, a herd of elephants
that call the Elephants of the Savannah exhibit home. For a more hands-on experience, the giraffe ridge
is the place to be for an eye-level encounter as you hand feed the tallest animal on land.

See Dallas from 500 feet at Reunion Tower’s GeO-Deck.

The most recognizable building on the iconic Dallas skyline sits at the western end of Downtown. At
GeO-Deck, you can enjoy the view from more than 300 feet and interact with Halo, the deck’s digital
information system, to learn about Dallas and its landmarks. A nightly light show lights up the Dallas sky
and occasionally sends out congratulatory messages to our local sports teams.

For more information about
Dallas go to VisitDallas.com
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Dallas has BIG ambitions when it comes to food, too! Thousands of restaurants
throughout the city boast intricate menus, one-of-a-kind dishes and mouthwatering
concoctions. From gastronomy and farm-to-fork, to soba noodles and wild game,
Dallas dining is one unique experience to savor.

Flavors of

Get a taste of Dallas with Tex-Mex and Barbeque.
MERCAT BISTRO - CREDIT: KEVIN MARPLE

Stop by Pecan Lodge in Deep Ellum or Lockhart’s in the Bishop Arts District to get the best
ribs, brisket and sausage in North Texas. And Dallas wouldn’t be Dallas without some queso
and enchiladas during your visit — stops like Tex-Mex king El Fenix and prime brunch spot El
Jordan Café in Bishop Arts will quench your appetite for Dallas’ finest.

Experience dishes from the fathers of southwestern cuisine.

Chefs like Stephan Pyles and Dean Fearing have put Dallas on the international culinary
map. Their innovative, Texas-inspired dishes and award-winning restaurants are a destination
in themselves for locals and visitors alike. Creations like the succulent lobster taco and
refreshing prickly pear hydrogen margarita are local standards.

Try dishes from 20 entertainment districts.

SISSY’S SOUTHERN KITCHEN

Each entertainment district has developed a taste of its own. Grab a burger or a slice of
pizza in Deep Ellum or take on fried oyster and deviled eggs topped with caviar in the
Knox/Henderson district. More in the mood for a steak? Hit up some of Dallas’ best steak
houses in the Downtown and Uptown districts. Bishop Arts is the spot for all things local and
sustainable, and the emerging Lower Greenville Avenue is home to some of Dallas’ hottest
new spots.

Find your fix at the curb.

CHEF DEAN FERRING - CREDIT: FEARING

The food truck scene is alive and vibrant in Dallas. The trucks that line our neighborhoods
and parks each night prove that you don’t need tables and chairs to produce some of the best
bites in town. Grab lunch at one of the trucks that set up at Klyde Warren
Park or a late-night snack off Greenville Avenue.

Sip on local brews.

Dallas and craft beer go hand-in-hand. Several breweries call Dallas
home, and each provides a different taste. Try a Local Buzz, Four Corner
Brewery’s most popular brew, in Trinity Groves or stop by Deep Ellum
Brewing Company for a tour and taste. Beer lovers closer to Downtown
can experience Community Brewing Company or Peticolas Brewery in
the Design District for a pint of local lager.

For more information about
Dallas go to VisitDallas.com
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Get Outdoors

DALLAS

With more than 350 parks and 160 miles of hiking and biking trails, there are
more than enough reasons — and space! — to head outdoors. From picnics
to adventure sports, find your spot under the Dallas sun.

Jog the Katy Trail.

Formerly a rail line flowing through Dallas, the Katy Trail is a beacon
for walkers, joggers and riders through the Uptown and Downtown
districts. Entrance points along the 3.5-mile trail will drop you off at
the front stoop of some of Dallas’ must-see districts, restaurants and bars.

Catch a view of Dallas from the Continental Avenue Bridge.
KATY TRAIL

The pedestrian bridge offers activity space with an up-close view of
the Trinity River, Margaret Hunt Hill Bridge and Downtown Dallas.
Grab a snack from one of the food trucks that make a daily stop,
lounge on a chair or take on a chess match or fitness class. If you’re up
for a run, jump on the Trinity Skyline Trail to get your fix.

See what’s happening at Klyde Warren Park.

KLYDE WARREN PARK

Klyde Warren Park delivers a comprehensive activities calendar
for locals and visitors, including daily fitness classes, a dog park, a
children’s center, games and live music. Visitors can get to Klyde
Warren via foot, trolley or bicycle from multiple neighborhoods.

BIG
FACTS!

Hike, Bike or Fish at White Rock Lake.

White Rock Lake in East Dallas is a wonderful spot to picnic, hike and
bike, or fish from the piers. Spanning more than 1,015 acres, the urban
lake is a hot spot for kayakers, canoers and paddle boarders year
round, and the nine-mile loop around the lake is the place to be on a
sunny Dallas afternoon.

TRINITY RIVER ADUBON CENTER

Explore nature trails and Texas wildlife at the Trinity River
Audubon Center.

Set up a picnic along the Trinity River or on the overlook trail with
views of wetland ponds and the Dallas skyline. An indoor exhibit hall
showcases native fish, lizards, snakes and turtles, while the nature
store sells up-cycled jewelry, garden decorations and a fantastic array
of children’s educational books. The center is also home to eight
walking and hiking trails that offer adventure for all skill levels and
surprising views of Dallas.

For more information about
Dallas go to VisitDallas.com

Urban Forest
Dallas boasts the
LARGEST URBAN
FOREST in the
country! The Great
Trinity Forest covers
6,000 acres and
includes numerous
hiking trails, diverse
wildlife and plenty
of space to take in
nature.
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